
 

Room 46’s Ask Me About 

February 4th – 8th   
 

 Our focus skill this week is “Believe in Yourself”   What goals have you set 

for yourself that you had to continue to work at?  Is failure a bad thing? 

Do you believe anything is possible, why or why not? 

 Esperanza’s Got Talent.  We got to see part of the talent show! Am I 

thinking of participating next year?  What might I do to show my talent? 

 Our dental health presentation with a guest speaker.  What did we learn? 

 Friend or Foe (what is a Foe) How is a human a foe to insects?  How are 

insects a Foe to humans? 

 What is an entomologist? 

 What does pesticides do?  When pesticides are sprayed on fields of 

crops, what do you thinks will happen? 

 What is a better way for farmers to control pests? 

 Why are spiders NOT insects? 

 What is the process of a complete metamorphosis?  What about an 

incomplete metamorphosis? 

 Why do some insects molt? 

 Explain social vs solitary insects. 

 What were some of the most interesting insects I learned about in this 

unit?   

 What is the schwa sound? /u/ about  China  love  touch  appetite 

 What is the schwa + l sound combination?  ‘ul’ ‘al’ ‘il’  

stressful    animal     pencil 

 How did I do on our spelling test?  Did I remember to spell the long e 

sound with ‘ie’? 

 Reading “The King’s Ghost” – Why do you think the knights don’t have 

their weapons with them?  What do the pirates demand?  Do the pirates 

take the king? 

 Reading “The Letter” – What does the king give Sir Gus after the ride on 

the boat? What does it mean to be fearsome?  Why does the king think 

Sir Gus is volunteering to save the kingdom from the beast?  Does he 

really volunteer to fight the beast?   

 Syllable Chunking 

 

 



 Taking our ELA Interim 3. 

 +10/-10  +100/-100 

 What is a half? (half a sandwich or half a bunch of balloons) 

 What is a fraction? 

 What is a fourth? 

 651-249?  How would I solve this problem? 

 What observations have I made while looking at my mealworm? 

 What stage is it in? 

 What do observe while looking at our caterpillars?   

 What life cycles do both these insects go through? 

 

TEACHER NOTES: 
February 

February 14th – Friendship Day Picnic and classroom parties 

February 18th – No School – President’s Day 

February 21st – 2nd Grade Field trip to the Phoenix Zoo 

February 23rd - Support Bolt at DogFest Phoenix  

February 26th, 27th and 28th - Conferences & “Dino-Mite” Book Fair 

February 27th – Panda Express Family Dinner Night 4 - 9 PM  

 
 

Have a great weekend! 


